
Bordering national forest, parcels 1&3 overlook the fertile Woody Creek valley, toward 
the stunning view of the mountains. A paradise for wildlife viewing, hunting and outdoor 
recreation … a magnificent setting for a modern ranch home. The intent of the Craig family 
is to preserve the natural beauty of this historical ranch, while allowing for individual design 
and development.

Located on the fertile valley floor, with historic agricultural uses, parcels 5&6 are perfectly 
suited for a private retreat. Wildlife abounds within the riparian habitat. Each of these 
parcels is available separately. With the beauty of a mountain stream and extensive water 
rights on over a mile of private Woody Creek frontage, the Craig Ranch is one of the few 
remaining legacy ranches.



Pristine. Peaceful. Paradise.
Woody Creek, Colorado

$17,500,000
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envisiOn a cOnteMPOrary rancH
Originally homesteaded by Italian immigrants in the late 1800’s, and 

purchased by the Craig family in 1960’s, the ranch has remained much 

the same since the turn of the 20th century.

Craig Ranch offers 800 acres, magnificent vistas, fertile pasture land, 

Woody Creek frontage, water rights, and easy access. Three approved 

building sites create an opportunity to build a main house with 

family/guest residences as well as barn and out buildings. Privacy and 

seclusion just minutes from Aspen, Colorado.

Lot Size:  3 parcels=800 acres
Parcels 1&3: 609 acres
Parcels 5&6: 190 acres 
Taxes: 1,054 / 2016
MLS Number: 144826
     


